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Resources - Workforce Distribution

- Principal Investigators: 30%
- Support Scientists: 26%
- Technology (Information and Engineering): 25%
- Administrative: 9%
- Management: 8%
- Maintenance: 2%

Total: 100%
Atlantic Oceanographic and Meteorological Laboratory

Resources – Federal Employee Age Distribution

[Bar chart showing age distribution of federal employees, with categories for Age Under 35, Age 35-44, Age 45-54, and Age 55 and over. The chart indicates the number of employees in each age group and the breakdown by contract/post-docs, CIMAS, and federal employees.]
Atlantic Oceanographic and Meteorological Laboratory

Resources – Federal Retirement Eligibility

- Not Eligible to retire: 62%
- Eligible to retire now: 25%
- Eligible to retire in 5 years: 13%